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SYNOPSIS 
Results of axial fatigue tests of butt welded joints containing flaws 
are reportedo The flaws studied include porosity, slag inclusions, lack of pene-
tration, and weld undercut 0 A number of pla,in plate and sound butt welded specimens 
were also tested; they provide a basis of comparison for the test results of 
specimens containing flawso The tests were carried out using two types of stress 
cycle, zero-to-tension and complete reversal. The tests indicate that a large 
decrease in the fatigue strength of butt welded joints may occur even when the 
flaws are relatively small. 
During a number of the fatigue tests~ radiographs were taken of the 
weld flaw in order to study crack initiation and propagation. 
A series of fatigue tests were carried out also on 1-1/2 ino thick 
butt welded joints (reinforcement removed) to study the effect of residual stresses 
on their fatigue behavior¢ 
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I" INTRODUCTION 
1Q1 OBJECT OF STUDY 
In'previous studies of the fatigue behavior of welded joints fabri-
cated from BY-BO steel(1,2)*, fatigue failures that initiated at internal weld 
flaws rather than at changes in external weld geometry were sometimes encountered 0 
Since little or no information was available on the effect of internal weld 
defects ,! on the fatigue life of welded joints in high strength steels, a pre~ 
liminary study of this problem was undertaken in July 1961& The results(3) of 
this study indi.cated that a singificant decrease can be expected in the fatigue 
life of welded joints when they contain internal weld flawso As a result the 
present 1-!ork 1-ras initiated to evaluate the effect on fatigue of internal weld 
defects which are within the limit of size considered acceptable in terms of 
current Navy welding specificationse(4) 
In addition to the above noted flaw study, a number of tests were 
carried out using 3/4 ino and 1-1/2 ino thick specimens to examine the effect 
of certa.in. other variables on the fatigue behavior of transverse butt welded 
joints 0 The va~iables included were welding electrode strength} weld undercut; 
and the residual stresses induced by weldingo In another phase of the progrwm 
radiographs were taken of specimens while the tests were in progress to study 
the initiation and propagation of internal fatigue cracks 0 
102 SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION 
The studies reported herein were carried out on plain plate and 
transverse butt welded specimens using stress cycles of zero-to=tension and 
complete reversal 0 The report covers tests conducted during the period of 
July 1962 to July 1963 and presents the results of about 80 large scale 
fatigue testSe 
* Numbers in parentheses refer to corresponding entries in the bibliographyo 
A number of 3/4 ino thick plain plate and sound transverse butt 
welded specimens were tested and the results used as a basis of comparison for 
the test results of specimens with defective welds or severe external weld 
geometry 0 Most of the specimens had internal weld defects of i/9porosi ty~U J 
~Uslag inclusions QU ~ or ~filack of penetration~g 0 However,» a few specimens with 
g'weld Ullder cut \iO were also testedo 
Four 1-1/2 ino thick transverse butt weld specimens were fabricated 
using low strength electrodes in a number of the weld passes and tested under 
a zero ... to-tension stress cycle to study the effect of. welding electrode strength 
0;0. the fat1,gu.e behavior of such joints 0 Six other 1-1/2. ino thick 'butt welded 
specimens we~re the:rmal1y stress relieved after fabrication and then tested in 
cOnl:plete reversalQ These tests were included ,to tErtudy the effect of the residual 
stresses due to weld;1,ng on the :fatigue behavior of this type of joint and to 
determine whethe:r these stresses were responsible for the large amount of scatter 
. found :tn the tests reported in ref 0 (2) 0 After testing» three of the stress 
relieved specimens were subjected to metallurgical examinationso 
The final group of 3/4 inc thick transverse butt welded specimens 
contained artificial cavities to simulate porosityo 
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IIo DESCRIPTION OF TEST PROGRAM 
2.01 MATERIAL 
The test specimens were fabricated from 3/4 ino and 1-1/2 ino thick 
HY=Bo steel plates» most of the specimens were of 3/4 ino material 0 The physical 
and chemical properties of the base materials are listed in Tables 1 and 20 
Two strengths of low hydrogen iron powder e1ectrodes y MIL 7018 and 
MIL ll018J were used in the fabrication of the specimenso The MIL 7018 
electrodes were used in the fabri.cation of four transverse butt welded specimens 
in 1=1/2 i.no th,ick plate material; all other specimens .were fabricated using 
MLL 11018 electrodes exclusively 0 The MIL 11018 electrodes were conditioned as 
descr:lbed in ref 0 (2)., the MIL 7018 electrodes were placed in the holding ovens 
as soon as they were removed from the shi.pping contai.ner and maintained at a 
temperature of approximately 250 dego Fo tmtil requiredo 
202 FABRICATION OF SPECIMENS 
Trle specimen blanks» 9 by 48 ino J were flame cut from large as-rolled 
HY~80 steel plateso Those blanks to be used for butt welded specimens were 
cut in half and the sawed edges beveled at 30 degrees to provide a double-V 
with a 60 degree included angleo The welding procedures that were used are 
given in Fi,gso 2 (3/4 ino thick material) and :3 (1-1/2 ina thick material) 
and show the stringer bead technique used for the successive weld passes to 
t,e~per the passes :placed previouslyo In general the welding. wasdone.1n the 
flat position while the specimen blanks were c<lamped ona special.welding jigo 
However "9 the outer layers of weld metal for two of the butt welded specimens 
wit;h exces 8i ve undercut were welded in the horizontal :position 0 
Hadi.ographs were taken of all welded specimens except those containing 
weld undercuto Nextjl the holes necessary to grip the specimen in the testing 
-5~ 
~ochine were drilledo The specimen blanks were then machined to the desired 
configurations as shown in Figo 10 In no case J however» was material near the 
tes t section removed by flame cutting 0 After completion of machiningj the edges 
of the specimens were ground and then polished using an electric disk grinder 
and emery pa;per 0 
20201 Sound Transverse Butt Welded Specimens - The transverse butt 
welded specimens were tested in the as-welded condition or with the TITeld rein-
forcement removedQ The weld reinforcement was removed using a disk grinder and 
a carborundum wheelo Then the surface at the critical section was ground smooth 
using an emery disko 
Six of the 1-1/2 ino thick transverse butt welded specimens were 
thermally stress relieved 0 The stress relieving consisted of pla.cing the 
welded specimen in an electric furnace where the temperature was raised to 
900 degQ FQ at a maximum rate of 300 dego Fa per hoUTo The temperature was 
held at 900 dego Fa for 2-1/2 hours and then the specimen was cooled to 250 dego Fo 
at a maximum rate of 300 degg Fa per houro 
Four of the 1-1/2 ina thick butt welded specimens were fabricated using 
two types of electrodeso The welding sequence used was essentially that given 
by welding procedure P80-1l0l8-D (Fig" 3)0 Table 16 (remarks column) for 
each of the four specimens those weld passes placed using MIL 7018 electrodes; 
the remaining weld passes were placed using MIL 11018 electrodeso 
20202 Defective Transverse Butt Welded Specimens = Porosity was 
produced in the 3/4 in" butt welded specimens using the procedure developed 
preViOusly' 3) 0 Since it was desired to have the poros.i ty in the root area, the 
coating of the electrode used to place the second pass was removed at various 
points along the length of the electrodeG In the previous stUdy(3)j it had 
been determined that this method provided good control over the amount and 
location of the porosityo The distance between porosity clusters was varied 
by changing the distance between the points on the electrode at which the 
coating was removed 0 By 'Using this method y defects could be placed within 1/4 ino 
of the desired locationo The major drawback of the method is that it produces 
porosi,ty clusters rather than isolated pores <1 
Another series of 3/4 ino transverse butt welded specimens were fabri-
cated with artificial cavities in the root area of the weld using weld procedure 
P80-l108-Ao After placing the first two weld passes J a hole was drilled in the 
weld metal to a pre-determined depth (the hole diameter was about 1/2 of the 
hole depth)o The hole was then filled» except in two cases, with a steel ball 
and the weld metal around the hole peened over to close the cavity 0 Welding of 
the specimen was then completed 0 The steel ball fixed the size and shape of 
the defecto This procedure made itl~ossible to control the size, shape; and 
location of the individual poreso 
Two techniques were used to place slag inclusions in the second pass 
of the 3/4 ino thick transverse butt welded specimenso The first method is 
that described by Newman i.n ref 0 (5); in this methody the electrode is turned 
to one side l.n order to leave a slag pocket which is covered by the next weld 
pass 0 In the second technique y the welding speed was increased at the point 
where a s.lag inclusion was desiredo Then the electrode was moved back over 
the depo£zit to trap the slago However!) due to the fluidity of' the MIL 110.18 
electrodeJ it was difficult t,o control the size and location of the slag 
inclusions 0 
Four 3/4 ino thick transverse butt weld. specimens were fabricated 
with weld unde.rcuto The undercut was produced.by changing the,. welding p~sition 
andlor manipulating tihe electrode when the last layer of vleld metal was placed 0 
To obtain undercut at this last layer it was necessary to use more weld passes 
and a smaller electrode size than specified in welding proceduxe P80=llO.l8~Ao 
With this procedure y two different amounts of undercut were producedo In the 
two specimen.s having a large amount of undercut;y the last layer of weld metal 
was placed in the horizontal position; in the other two specimens all welding 
was a.one in the flat posi tiono Before testing the specimens,? plaster casts were 
made of the weld contours 0 These; 'were later used to study the weld geometry 
at the point of fracture initiation 0 
Three 3/4 in., transverse butt welded specimens were fabricated with 
a lack of penetration in the root of the welda The amotmt of res'tra.int ""'0'''''"'''''' ......... , 
shrinkage was varied in tl1ese specimenso Two of the specimens bad 1/16 ino 
,,,ide lands for the :full width of the test sectiono One of these was welded 
with the :l8"uded edges butted together" In 'th:l.s l.nstance the weld shri.:nkage 
pulled the plates into tight contact" The second speeimen was fitted with 
spae:l,ng devices outside the test section which prevented complete of 
the root gap during weldingo A third speci-men was fa~bri.cated 'with a 1 ina 
long lack of penetrati.on in the center of the test sectiono The la,nds in 
this specimen were 1/16 ina 'wide" A radiograph of this specimen sho'wed that 
the desired defect was present but;, that a small anlount of additional lack or 
penetration was also present on each side of the roo,in defecto 
203 DESCRIPTION O]~ TEST EQUIPMENT 
The tests were carried out using the University of Illinoia v 000 
pound lever=type fatigue machines} Fig" 4; these ma.chines were opera;ted at a 
speed of 100 cpmo In the machine 3 a 15~1 force mLlltiplication exists between 
the dynamometer a.nd. the pull heads" The loading. range is set by adjusting the 
eccentric and the maximum load is set by turning the turnbuck.le whi.ch is located. 
just below the dynamometer 0 The magnitudes of the maximum and minimu:m loads 
acting on the specimen are obtalned by measuring the deforrns,tion of 
when these loads are applied to the specimen 0 
dyn~'T10meter 
204 TESTING PROCEDURE 
After the load had been set ~d the machine starte~, a microswitch 
: ' 
was set so that, the machine would be shut off when a crack' had propa.gated' 
partially through the specimen 0 As a rule; the machine stopped when the cr.ack 
I f / had propagated throughlj2 to 2 3 of the specimeno This was :considered to be 
failure and the microswi tch was then dis'connected and the machine restarted 0 
This was done to completelY'~racture th~ specim~ so that the fracture surface 
could be examined and photographedo 
205 RADIOGRAPHIC STUDIES 
Radiographs of the sound welds did not ~now the presence of any defectso 
Nevertheless» some of the supposedly sound specimens failed in the welds a~ small 
internal defects'o The transverse butt welded specimens ,with internal defects 
were X"",ra,yed to ver:Lfy that the desired defects were presento 
Radiographs were also taken during a number of the fatigue tests~ Figo 5 
shows the radiogr~phic setup used for these testso 
206 METALLURGICAL STUDIES 
I 
Metallurgical studies w,ere mMe of the weld regions of three of the 
transverse butt welded specimens which had been thermally stress relieved be~"ore 
'testing 0 The test sections of s:pecimens~ G=54,9 G=>56,? and b=?B j were cut into 
S:1,x, sections as shown in Figo 60 These sections were mil~ed and sur:t:ace, ground 
to a thickness ';f. 1/4 ino The sections were then X=raye,d and subjected to 
magnetic particle and dye penetrant examination to locate any flaws or crack 
systems that might .exist in the region of the weldo Following these examinations J 
the sections were polished metallographically and then examined under an~optical 
microscope 0 Both surfaces of each 1/4 ino se.ction were a1ternate.~ polished 
and etched for micro=examination of defects and crack systemso 
=9= 
IIIo EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
301 SOUND SPECIMENS IN 3/4 INCH HY-80 
Fatigue tests were carried out on plain plate and sound transverse 
butt welded specimens; these tests provide a basis of comparison for the test 
results of specimens having defective we1dso The test results for the sound 
specimens are tabulated in Tables 3 through 8 and plotted in Figso 7J 93 and 
100 The values of the Fati,gue Strength given in the tables an.d the S=N curves 
plotted i,n the figures 'were obtaj,ned using the procedure outlined in ref 0 (2) 0 
The Si=N curve for plain plate specimens tested on zero-to-tension 
stress cyc,les is based on 7 tests; there is lit·tle sca.tter in the' test results" 
On the other bandJ the six tests carried out in complete reversal did exhibit 
somewhat more scatterJi possibly because of bendingo The S=N curve shown for 
complete reversal i,s based on f:ive of these tests» the remaill:tng test 
was not used since the specimen 1.-Yas subjected to excess:i:v€! bending., Although 
most of the specimens failed at the radius of the test section.~ two (Z=36 Wld. 
z-4l) of the thirteen specimens had fai,lu:res which appear to have init:lated 
at the plate surface near the radius of the test sectionJ Fig 0 80 The 
of the S-N curvesjl for the stress cycles considered,9 ~re essentially and 
are larger than the slopes of the corresponding S=N curves for specimens made 
with 1-1/2 in" thick material), Table 9" 
The transverse butt welded specimens were tested in the as=welded 
condition and with weld reinforcement removedo The results for the as-welded 
specimens are plotted in Figo 90 The zero-to=tension and complete reversal 
S-N curves are ea,ch based on 5 tests 0 A sixth specimen,? Z-29,il tested in 
complete reversal and in the as=welded condition failed in the weld due to a 
small ihternal defectc It should be noted also that the slopes of these S~N 
curves are smaller than the slopes of the corresponding S-N curves for 1-1/2 in~ 
thi,ck specimens .. 
The results of the tests of transverse butt welds with reinforcement 
removed are plotted in Figo lO~ The S=N curves :for zero=to=tension and complete 
reversal are each based on six test resultso Two test results) Z-31 and z-26 J 
were not used to determine the S-N curves because they failed at small internal 
defects 0 However~ it should be emphasized that no defect indications were 
found on the radiographs of the specimenso 
302 DEFECTIVE WELDED SPECIMENS IN 3/4 INCH HY-BO 
Fatigue tests were carried out, on a number of different types of 
defective butt welded specimens using two stress cycles) complete reversal and 
zero=to=tensiono All the specimens had the weld reinforcement removed (except 
those having weld undercut) to imp:r'<Y~re defi,ni tion in the radiographs which were 
taken before andy in some cases.~ dur:i.ng testingo 
30201 Porosity = Twenty tests were conducted on welds containing 
art,ificial and natural porosi tyo The data are tabulated in Table 12» and :plotted. 
in Figso and 13" 
No S=N curves could be drawn from the test data (Figo 11) since all 
but fOll!" tests were conducted at a single stress cycle of 0 to +5000 ksio 
However» selected results of the 0 to +5000 ksi tests are presented for 
comparison with sound specimens in the table which followso 
Type of Joint 
Butt We,ld 
(reinf"orcement 
removed) 
Plain Plate 
(Mill Scale on) 
Butt Weld' 
(As-welded) 
Butt Weld 
(reinforcement 
~emoved) 
« 1% Porosity) 
Life (1) 
(cycles) 
400:;000 
150,000 
139,000 
-11= 
Percent 
of 
Life 
10000 
FlOOJOOO 
(ksi) 
Percent of 
FIOOJO~O 
10000 
950.1 
k 
00'229 
00201 
00279 
(1) Values obtained from S-N curves excep·t for porosity where calculation was 
based on the average of the logarithms of the liveso 
(2) Based on an assumed value of k = 0023 
The tabulated data indicate a large reduction i,n the fatigu,e strength and life 
of welds with porosity relative to sound welds with reinforcement removed but 
there is Ii tt,le difference between the tabulated average values for welds w:Lth 
less than 1 percent porosity and sound welds with reinforcement ono Apparently 
the notch effects of the external weld geometry and porosity of the level used 
:in the tests were similar 0 
Failure initiated at defects in all specimens except Z=48 J Z=51.)l and 
Z-59 <> Radiographs of specimens z=48 and Z~51 showed almost j.ndistinguishable 
porosity in the former and no porosity in the latter specimen 0 Their fatigue 
strengths were only a few percent below the average value for saund weldso 
This slight reduction is not significant since it is within the scatter for 
sound weldso Specimen Z-59J tested at a stress cycle of 0 to +72~7 had 
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a fatigue life IS. few percent above the average life obtained at the same 
stress cycle with sound welds and the reinforcement removedo The radiograph 
of this specimen also showed a very low level of porosityo 
Specimen Z=55J with an average level of porositYJI was tested at a 
stress cycle of 0 to +3000 ksio Testing was discontinued after 4J313~900 cycles 
with no failllre occurringo 
Two specimens with low levels of porosity (specimens Z-57 and Z-56) 
were tested under stress cycles of ±3000 and ±5000 ksia No eValuation of the 
severity of the porosity on the fracture surface was possible because of the 
d.amage to the specimens caused by pounding during the compressive part of the 
st.ress c.ycleo However» in both :i.nstances it was found that the fatigue streIl:gth 
of the members with porosity wa,s approximately 75 percent of that for sound 
welded jolrrts wi·th the reinforcement removed 0 
Specimens with sim:Llar geometrYJ particularly those of high strength 
steely commonly exhibit widely varying fatigue liveso Stuleny Cummings J and 
6" /) found that large inclusions nucleate fracture a.t low stresses; at 
high stresses crack.s from more numerous small inclusions join and propagateo 
ConsequentlY.9 there is a need for s·tudies of the fatigue behavior of welds with 
porosity under various stress cycles and magnitudes of str.esSe With such 
info:rmation better standards or guides for the inspection of welded joints 
would be poss::i.bleo 
In the interpretation of fatigue tests!} consideration must be given to 
the scatter in the results and the factors that will affect the scattero For 
welds with porosity or flaws this will be of major sig.Ylificance as will be 
demonstrated by the tests reported hereiuo The following discussion includes 
.. 
only the results of the 0 to +5000 ksi tests but clearly demonstrates the great 
range in l;Lves that may be obtained for this loading conditione 
Size of Porosi~ = The pore diameters in the majority of the welds tested 
ranged from 1/64 ino to 3/64 ino and the maximum diameter in a:ny one specimen 
t 
* was 7/64 ina The effective defect dia.meter.~ d
e
.9 was determined for all single 
defects and for the largest :flaw in any cluster or clusters that propagated, to 
failure 0 A trend toward decreasi.ng fatigue strength with increasing d is 
e 
observed in Figo 12, particularly for single defectso Stuleny Cummings J and I 
SChUlte(6), have also observed this trend with high strength steel containing 
inclusions on the order of 00001 ino diameter 0 However} the scatter in results 
for multiple defects suggests the existence of other important variableso 
Shape of Porosity - A wide range in shape of porosity was observed on the failure 
surfaces of the specimens, however, the majority of natural defects were roughly 
spherical or ellipsoidalo In specimens Z=19 and Z=58 failure appeared to have 
initiated at small flat defects which appeared as circles on the fracture 
surface 0 These defects were initially flat or closed and had such a small 
thi.ckness that they did not appear on the radiographs of' the weldso The frequency 
of occurrence of such defects is not knOWXljJ but the resulting reduction in 
fatigue s·trength» about 18 percentjJ with no radiographic indication is signif'icanto 
I 
Distance from Surface to Porosity = The nrlnimum distance from the surface of the 
plate to the ~orosity in the test specimens ranged from 7/32 ino to inoy 
except for speeimen Z=58o This specimen had t~TO defects ~ ,a fla.t defect at 
mId-thickness with a de of 00039 ino and a roughly spherical defect with a d 
e 
of 00066 i.l'lo at a distance of 5/32 ~n'o from the surface" The fatigue fai.lure 
of this specimen" initiated at'the flat defyct and did not appear be influenced 
by the spherical defecto 
*' Effective ,defect diameter de ::: .Jd1 d2.)1 where: d1 an~d2 :::: dimensions of major 
and minor axes of ,porosLi ty" The maximum d is listed in Table 12 for all 
e 
specimens" 
Distribution of Porosity = Multi,ple=dei'ect specimens had clusters of porosity 
that appeared in the rad:iographs to be scattered in circles; and on the fracture 
surfaces they 'Were found to be restricted to a narrow range of depths below the 
*' plate surface 0' In Figo 14 a typical distribution of porosity is shown in the 
sket,ch and photograph of specimen z~60 which had three defect clusters 0 
The minimum center~to-center spacing of clusters was about 007 ino 
With this spacing the clusters were generally not joined by the propagating 
I 
cracks 0 In some specimens with multiple porosity Glusters, a number of the 
clusters showed little fatigue cracking at failureo 
In several specimens, fatigue cracks grew on two parallel planes which 
were slightly offset in the direction of stress 0 This was due to, .the interaction 
of defects which were staggered :i.n the direction of. stresso The clUsters in 
spec;i.men z, .. 60 :tllustrate this condition (Figo 14) 0 Thus,~ although the distri-
but ion or location of the porosity appears to affect the location of the fatigue 
crack inictiationJ) t.here is not as yet sufficient data to determine the quanti-
tative effect of the porosity distribution on the fatigue strength 0 
lUnount of Porosity = ~le parameter used to specify the amount of porosity is the 
percent of fla'mT area or ~~area reduction~~ J A d S which is the percentage of' , re 
defect;i.ve area in the gross area of the specimen 0 The defective area is defined 
as the a:rea of porosity in the group or groups propagating to failure (as 
meaSl1,rect on the fracture surface) 0 Porosity clusters 1rIrere compact with a 
:maximum dist,ence between pores of about three pore diameters 0 
The average A d measured for the tests was 0016 percent and the 
re 
range 'Was from 0003 percent to 0043 percent 0 A trend of decreasing fatigue 
* For description of defects ,9 see Table 120 
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strength with increas~ng A
red was observed, but the scatter in results was 
large (Fig" 13 )." This scatter is attributed to a variety of variables" Other 
investigators (7,8,9) have found that A is a relatively reliable parameter 
red 
for predicting fatigue strength with large amounts of porosity (> I or 2 percent) 0 
Artificial Porosity .... The welds with artificial porosity (consisting of steel 
balls placed within the weld metal) had fatigue strengths which were generally 
lower than those of welds with natural porosi~y for simi.lar magnitudes of the 
plotted porosity variables (d and A d)" The fracture of the welds with 
. e re 
i 
artificial porosity did not ,occur at mid-depth of the bally but was slightly off 
center 0 Some fusing of the ball and weld meta.l was evident at the poinJ, at 
which the weld pass was placed directly over the ballo 
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accordance with the Navy welding specification(4) and reported as' passed or 
failed (Table 12)& The specification provides diagr~s for 'various plate 
th:tcknesses which include the variables of pore size, number and di~tributi.on" 
The passing and non-passing welds with less than 1 percent porosity had average 
values of fatigue strength that were, respectively; '7901 percent (9 specimens) 
and 77" I percent (8 specj,mens) of the fatigue strength of sound welds" While 
I 
this small difference may challenge the specification's validity for fatigue; 
the data demonstrate the marked effect of porOSity on the fatigue beh,8.vl.oro 
The" data dfscussed: above suggest that a two~dimensional rad:Lographic 
representation of a three-dimensi,onal weld system is not adequate for an accurate 
measure of the flaw area or for a pred'iction of the fatigue strength of a weld; 
however, with sufficient further study reasonable approximations may be possibleo 
30202 Slag Inclusions - Fatigue tests were carried out on fifteen 
transverse butt welds which had been fabricated with slag inclusions at the root 
of the weldo These specimens were tested with the weld reinforcement removed 
and the resuJ,ts ,a"re tabulated in Table 13 and plot'ted in Fig 0 150 The average 
S~Ncurves for sound transverse butt welds in the as)"'welded condition and with 
I 
weld reinforcement removed are also shown in Figo 15 for the zero~to=tension 
stress cycle to· provide a basis of comparison for the defective weldso 
Spec:1.men z=68 failed at the radius of the test sectio~ and as a result 
has not been cons:l,dered 'With the other test resultso This specimenJ tested .at 
o to +5000 ksi J failed after 7293500 cycles of loading» a life about one and 
one-half times that of the longest test life obtained for sound weld specimens 
tested under the same stress and surface conditionso The radiograph of this 
specimen showed no slag inclusionso Only specimen Z-20(3)~ a plain pia~e 
speci,men where the mill scale had been removed in the test section j had a 
longer fatigu,e :Ltfe at this stress cycle; :;i,ts life was 807j300 cycleso 
Four specimens were tested in complete reversalo The two specimens 
which were tested at ± 3000 ksi J Z-15 and Z-78, had defect indications on the 
:r;~"d,iogra,phs which appeared to be cracks situated in the plane of loadingo An 
exmrLina:tion c:f the fracture surfe~ce of specimen Z-75 supported the interpretation 
of the radiograph but no crack was visi~ble on the fracture surface of Z-780 
Both specimens woru,d have been re,jected as not satisfying the: requirements of 
the Navy 118 weldillgspeci.ficationo ( These butt welds had lives approximately 
one~fifth that of sound transverse butt welds with the weld reinforcement removedo 
Specimen Z-17 which was tested at a nominal stress of ± 4704 ksi had 
been subjected to a relatively large amount of bending during the test and as 
a result i:t is impossible to determine whether the I short life of this specimen 
is due to the bending effects or to the large amount of slag presento There is 
reason to believe that specimen Z-74 which was tested at :f 5000 ksi was also 
subj~cted to some bending during the latter part of' the tes~o The life, of this 
specimen w~"s about one=fourth that for sound transverse butt welds with the 
weld reinforcement removed, although the amount of slag shown in Ith~ radiograph 
=17-
The remaining specimens were tested on a zero=to=tension stress cycle.9 
eight at 0 to +50 ksi and two at 0 to +3000 ksio For each specimen two values 
of uUarea reduction fiU due to the presence of slag inclusions are given in Table 130 
The two values are estimates based on the defect area visible on the radiograph 
and on the fracture surfaceJ reppectively; area reduction is expressed as a 
'percentage of the gross cross sectional a:rea at the test sectl.ono In general ,9 
the area reduction based on the radiograph was less than that based on the 
fracture surface., Figure 16 shows the relationship between fati,gue life a.nd 
the area reduction based on the radiographso These values are for a 0 to 
+5000 ksi stress cycle 0 Although a large amount of scatter exists.9 it is evident 
tha.t &l increa.se in defect area is accompanied by, a decrease in fatigue lifeo 
The scatter may be due to such variables as the geometry of the ind.ividual 
slag inclusions) their location,~ or amounto There does not appear to be any 
correlation between the number of' defects in a specimen and the fatigue li,fe 
of the specimen" Speci,mens z-6 and z-14 both contained two slag incluslons.9 
yet y one had the shortest fatigue li,fe of all specimens tested at 0 to ,,0 ksi 
while the other had a relatively long life" 
A plot of the computed fatigue strength at 1003 000 
vs" the area reduction produced by the slag is presented in F:igo The 
values that have been pl,otted i,n this figure were obtained from the zero=to-
tension tes't results listed in Table 13 by assuming the slope of the S=N cu:rve 
for specimens containing slag inclusions to <be equal to 0023 used for 
sound transverse butt welds having reinforcement removed) 0 Although the actual 
slope for specimens containing slag inclusions :may be a little larger thm1 
the value selected due to the geometry of the slag pockets J this presentationJ 
Figo provides a qualitative indication of how the fatigue strength is 
influenced by the amount of defect areaQ It is interesting to note that all 
specimens listed in Table 13 as not satisfying the requirements of the Navy 
welding specification(4) have fatigue strengths that are lower than that for 
transyerse butt welds in the 8,s=weld(ed conditione EYen with the large scatter 
evident in Figo 17~ there is a trend of,decreasing fatigue strength with 
increasing defect areao 
From an exam:lnation of the fracture surfaces y it appears that the 
cracks that propagate from the slag inclusions may grow independently of one 
another 0 This is not surprising because of the relatively large distance that 
separates the individual defects (Figo 18)e Further.more y not all defects in 
the test specimens propagatedo 
30203 l~ck of Penetration ~ Three specimens fabricated with a lack 
of penetration were tested and the results are tabulated in Table 110 In two 
of the spec;tmens the lack of penetration extended the full width of the test 
sectiono In the third specimen the lack of penetration was one inch long in 
the center of the test sectiono 
The t11liO speoimens with full length defects are believed to have had 
residual stresses of differexl't magnitudes du.e to weld shrinkage and the po= 
sitioning of the rmterial prior to weldingo These specimens were both tested 
.' / Specimen Z=64 with the maximum compressive ~esidual stress in 
the root of the weld had the longer life of the two specimens although both 
specimens had lives considerably less than that for sound as=welded butt weldso 
It is believed 'that the) difference in residual welding stress in z-63 and z~64 
was responsible for the difference in lifeo In the case of a 1-1/2 inc thick 
transverse butt weld specimen haYing a lack of ,penetrationy.the test life 
was to the average life of as=welded 1=1/2 ino butt weldso The difference 
in behavior of ino and 3/4 ino butt welds with lack of 'penetration was 
most likely due to the fact that the ma~iitude of the residual compressive stress 
created by the weld metal shrinkage incres,sed wi thincreasing material thickness 0 
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The third specimen in thisseries j z-65J with the one inch length of 
lack of penetration j had a total life of 41J 600 cycles at 0 to +5000 ksi as 
compared to an average life of l50yOOO for a,s~welded 3/4 ino.sound butt we.lds 
tested at the same stress cycle.. The reduction in fatigue life was greater 
than that predicted by the ,results of ref Q (3) since the specimen was fabricated 
in a 'Vlay that tended to reduce the residual compressive stress at the root of 
. the weld 0 During the test a numberl: of radiographs were tak.en of the specimen 
and.the results are discussed in ;Section 305 .. 
Examination of the fracture surface showed that failure started at 
the center of the major defect (Figo 19) and also at the smaller defects on each 
end of the major d,efecto Thus.~ significant stress concentrat:lons existed at 
, several locations along the length of the flaw 9 
30204 Undercut ~ Four specimens ~ving two degrees of undercut 
severity were tested in zero-to-tensi.ono The resul'ts, are tabulated in Table 100 
The nominal stress cycle of 0 to +5000 ksi was based on the aver,age base plate 
thickness rather than on the minimlxm thickness of the test section at the weld 
undercut 0 
The average depths of undercut along the length of the 7Ne1d. for the 
two specimens;! Z~82 and z-67.$ which had long live~Lwere 0013 a,nd 0017 ino 
respectively 0 The average depths for the other two specimens y Z-81 and z=67y 
were 0046 and 0041 in., respectively" The test lives of the spec:lmens with sl'tlall 
. amounts of undercut were .about two-thi,rds the test life of as-welded transverse 
butt welds tested on a 0 to +5000 ksi. stress cycle" In contrast.9 the two 
speci.mens with the larger undercut ha.d lives of only about one~third that of 
the as-welded butt weldso The Navy welding specification(4) would h~ve 
required that all four welds be repaired since the maximum undercut in each 
specimen was in excess of 002 ino 
Dtte to the difficul ty of controlling the amount of undercut produced 
in manual welding» no specimens were fabricated~ having amounts of undercut 
the yalues noted abovee Nevertheless:; it is/evident t~t the fatigue 
; 
resistance of a butt weld is mar:kedly affected by undercuto 
303 THERMALLY STRESS RELIEVED SPECIMENS 
The results of a number of fatigue ·tests of (transve,rse butt w~lds with 
reinforcement removed on two sides are reported in ref" (2) and s~ow a large 
scatter in Ij,fe for tests at ± 40,,0 ksie These results are given in Table 140 
As stat;ed in the 'reportj) (2~ the test results could be divided into two groups,9 
. . ' 
one with. large:7 clea,rly vis::i,ble defects on the fracture surface and the second 
with smally almotrt in~isible de:fects on the fracture surface" The cause of the 
large number of fracture nuclei in the weld metal could not be determined from 
a metallographi.c study of these specimens 0 
It was thought that the res:idual stresses in the weld might have been 
a factor :i.n causing the enlargement of crack systems to the point of easy 
propagat;ion under fatigue loading" R(emoval or at least a significant reduction 
of the residual stress system required t,he fabrication of specimens identical 
to those tested but which. were then subjected to a stress relieving 
operation 0 .An add! tional requirement was that.! the procedure should have a 
minimum potential.i ty for causi.ng metallurgical changes" A thermal stress 
relieving operation at f\ .maximum. temperature of 900 deg" Fo was conpidered 
I 
most suitable for prov:lding minimum spheroidization of carbides with a 
considerable reduction in peak localized stresso 
The results of the fatigue tests on the stress relieved specimens are 
. given in Table 140 Although a large improvemen't; in the minimum fatigue life was 
obtained.:> only a percent improvement in :maximum. life was obtained for this 
stress Of the six stress relieved s:pecimens~ two failed completely 
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outside the weld and one partially through the welda Thus, the stress relief 
treatment appears to have provided an improvement in fatigue resistance but 
not to eliminate fully the scatter in behaviora 
Small sections were cut from speCimens G-54J G-56 and G=58 and 
radiographic'studi.es made as discussed in Section 2060 The radiographs showed 
slag and porosity but none of the crack paths which were presento This is not 
surprising since the radiographs provide only a 2 percent sensitivity.9 that is,~ 
only defects larger than about 0005 in., would be visible on the radiographso 
The crack path had a width of about 0001 ino Magnetic particle and dye 
penetrant systems were used also and found to yield positive identification of 
cracks which were open to the plane of examination) but regions of porosity or 
deep seated c:racks were not identified 
The surfaces of the polished and etched specimens were scanned and a 
catalog prepared in which the type and number of defects were ,recorded 0 The 
faces, of each section were designated A and B as shown in Figo 60 Table 15 
lists;the results of the micro-examinations on the 118 sections (36 surfaces)o 
Figures 20.9 21 and 22 show photomicrographs which are representative of the 
crack systems cataloged in Table 150 
Figure 20a shows a crack which b~)s a locus near the fusion 
through the interpass bead surface and parallel to the weld metal dendriteso 
Figure 20b shows the same crack after 0001 inches of material has 
been removed from face 2A by grinding, repolishing, and etchingo 
Fi.gure 21a shows' the initiation of a crack in the weld metal where a 
sul:fide stringer in the base metal has gone into solution 0 
Figure 21b shows numerous crack systems which enter the weld deposit 
from the fusion lineo These crack systems 'are related to the sulfide 
stringers present in the base metalo 
Figure 22a shows an interdendrite crack situated in the weld metalo 
Figure 22b shows porosity which is present at the weld scarfo A 
crack can also be seen at one end of the porea 
,The survey of the three specimens showed that the crack systems inj' 
the weld metal were generally related to a fUsion line origin and ,propagated 
at an interdendritie or interpass surface 0 The crack systems observed at 
the fusion line are associated wl,th large sulfide stringer type inclusions 
which supply both a source and mechanism for high temperature cracking 0 ,It 
appears that sulfide inclusions in the base metal can inject a sufficiently 
large amount of sul:fur :into the weld, metal to produce high temperature inter-
. J 
"" , dendri,t:lc separation in the weld metal and occasionally grain bounda.ry sepa-
ration in ,the weld metal and occasionally grain boundary separations in the 
base metal adjacent to the fusion 
It is believed that in localized areas y during the first few cycles of 
loadirJ\K~ the applied stresses in combination with the residual stresses will 
produce yielding and possibly enla:rge any crack system or flaws produced 
during weldingo This provides a mechanism which may explain the short test 
lives 're::ported in ref 0 ) 0 Three of the sctress relieved specimens!) tho'se 
[ 
wi th low fatigue liv~sc~ 'J.JJay have had large or numerous crack systems due to 
sulfide high temperature cracking» thus causing the fatigue failure to take 
place in the weld in spi,te of the the:r:mal stress relief 0 
A paper by Ko Masubuchi and Do Co Martin(lO) gives a large amount 
of' metall.ographic. evidence of grain boundary separation in t1;le base metal 
near the f\lsion line and interdendritic fracture in the weld. deposit due to 
sulfide inclusions in HY~80 steel plates of 1-1/2 and 2-7/8 ino thicknesso 
I 
. The authors suggest that ~~ there may be some! relation between the 
temperature at which the sulfides separate to grain boundaries and the onset 
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of poor ductility or susceptibility to hot cracking" ~1I They are also of the 
opinion that welding procedures have little influence on microcracking due 
to sulfide liquidation" 
A number of the sound 3/4 ino butt weld specimens referred to 
previously as having failed in the weld were subjected to metallographic 
. l 
ex~ationj but no interdendritic hot cracking could be !found in the weld metal" 
It was noted that the sulfide stringer type inclusions in the 3/4 ino rolled 
plate were considerably thinner than in the 1-1/2 in" material" It is believed 
that the absence of'hot cracking in the weld metal and at the fusion line of 
the welds in 3/4 ino HY-80 steel may be due to either the sma,ller amount of 
sulfide injection, a lower level of residual stress j or a combination,of 
both factors" 
3" 4 WELDING ELECTRODE STRENGTH 
The four 1-1/2 ino thick transverse butt weld specimens in which 
some of the weld passes were pl~ced using MIL 7018 electrodes had longer lives 
) than specimens in which a1,1 passes were placed using MIL 11018 electrodes 
Table 16 contains the results of these tests" The average life of these four 
tests was 72,~200 cycles at 0 to 6000 ksi as compared to 42 J OOO cycles for the 
specimens fabricated completely with MIL 11018 electrodeso It is felt that 
the use of a lower strength electrode provided a somewhat more ductile 
material and reduced the residual tensile stresses at the surfaceo This slight 
increase in fatigue life was obtained both when the initial or the final passes 
were deposited with MIL 7018 electrodes" In all cases failure initiated at 
the edge of the weld reinforcemento 
305 CRACK INITIATION AND PROPAGATION 
During the present studYJ five transverse butt weld specimens y 
Z-59 y z-65J Z-70y Z-79 and z-8oJ were X-rayed at interv~s during testing to 
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study crack initiation and propagationo HoweverJ! only the radiogra.phs 
obtained ~rom three of the tests provided usable data 0 Specimen Z-59 had 
a very small amount o~ porosity and fa:lled outside of the weld area., A 
comparison of the radi.ographs taken of Z-59 before and after the test showed 
no change in in.ternal defec·t geometry 0 In the case of specimen z-65" the 
radiograph taken after 30,600 cycles showed no crack growth wh~reas the next 
radiographJ taken after 41,600 cycles, showed the specimen to be almost 
c~mpletely fra.cturedo 
In o~der to avoid the difficulty encountered in tne test of specimen 
z-65; the following radiogra.phic procedure waS used for the re~ining tests: 
I 
(a) Radiographs were taken every 4,000 to 6,000 cycles until a crack started 
to propagate from the defecto (b) Radiographs were takeri at 1,000 cycle 
I 
intervals until the crack reached the surface of the specimen., (c) Thereafter, 
rac1i.ogr~phs were taken every 500 cycles until the test was halted 0 
The table below lists the pertinent results of these testso The 
(+) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) 
Specimen Noo Cycles to start Test Life Ratio Init::i.al Crack Total Noo 
of Crack Growth c:>:"cles(a) ColQ (2 WidthjJ in., of De~ects 
Colo \,3 
Z=70 (Defect 1) 41JOOO 012 3 
Z-70 (Defect 2) 41JiOOO 52))450 078 014 
Z=79 14,000 28,300 049 016 1 
z-80· 8p ooa 24.880 032 031 2 
(a) ilflTest Life~il is defined here as the number of cycles n~cessary'for the crack 
to propaga.te to the surface of ·the testrspecimeno The ratio given in Colo (4) 
will t~refore depend 'to some extent on the position of the slag with respect 
to the surfaceo 
initial ·crackwidth was taken to be the initial length· ·o~ the. sla.g inclusion 
before a crack had developedo The ,crack lengths observed on the radiographs 
have been plotted in Figo 24 vSo number of cycles for specimens Z-70J Z=79 and 
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z-Boo Due to the gradual variation in the radiograph density near the ends 
of the crack it was difficult to obtain an accurate value of crack lengtho 
Neverthel,essj) the curves give a general indication of how the cracks propagatedo 
The period of no crack growth was followed by one of rapid crack 
growth 0 Then, after the crack reached the surface» the mode of crack propa-
gation changed 0 During the last stage of fracturing the fracture surface 
exhibited a shear-type failure J Figo IB" 
The sequence of sketches of radiographs in Fige 23 show various 
stages in the growth of the fa.tigue crack in specimen Z-BO; the results foX' 
Z-70 and Z-79 were similar 0 The crack propagat,es radially in a plane 'normal 
to the loading direction until the edge of the crack nears the surface" 
Thereafter, shear-type failure provides the means of crack propagation as 
mentioned aboveo This would be expected, howeverJ since as the crack propagates 
the stress on the remaining cross-section increaseso This behavior is shown 
in the last three diagrams in Fig" 23 by the lines radiating from the horizontal 
crack" 
IV.. SUMMARY 
401 DEFECT STUDY 
Tests have been carried out on transverse butt welds containing 
various types of internal defectsQ Four tests were also carried out on 
specimens containing weld'undercuto 
Figure 25 contains a plot of FlOO;OOO vSo area reduction (based on 
radiographs of the welds) in wh,ich both the porosity and slag inclusion test 
results have been presentedo It is interesting to note the 'excellent 
cor!"ela.tion for the results of the two different / defect types 0 There appears, 
to be a large ~ount of scatter in the region of small defect areas; however} 
this scatter appears to decrease as the defect area increaseso This is in 
1'8' 
agreement with the trend reported by Homes~ ) apd is to be expected since the 
importance of the geome'try of the weld defects decreases with an increase in 
defect area 0 It appe~rs that the present Navy specific~tions(4) will generally, 
provide butt welds having defect areas less than about 001 percent of the area 
(as show in radiographs) 0 But,? for this defect areaJ the fa.:tigue strength 
at 100J OOO cycles varies from about 42 to 68 ksi~ the upper value is in the 
ran~e of'values obtained for sound transverse butt welds having 'the reinforcement 
removed." Thus,;> due to 'the large amount of scatter inherent in the behavior 
of the jointsJ the fatigue strength at 100;000 cycles of transverse butt welded 
joints (reinforcement removed) which meet cUI'rent Na'\ry specifications could 
be as low as 42 ksi under a zero=to-tension loading j about 60 percent of the 
fatigue s'trength of a similar sound butt. welded jointo 
There is ser:i:ous question as to whether the/smaller defects recorded 
j , 
in Figo 25 wou~d, have been visible on the radiographs of the welds if the weld 
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reinforcement had not been removed on both sideso One of the specimens 
fapricated to develop the procedure for the fabrication CDf specimens with 
i 
slag inclusions was radiographed with the reinforcement removed on only one 
side 0 Although the radiograph showed a faint flaw markJ> the ripples of the 
weld reinforcement made the defect appear to be a part of the weld reinforcement 
and extremely difficult to identify 0 When the specimen was sectioned j slag 
was found at the flaw indicationo However j this suggests that internal defects 
may be present when ordinary inspection methods indicate a good weldo In the 
l 
initial studies of·this program a number of unusually short test lives have 
been obtained from supposedly sound welds; this same situation has been 
encountered by Hempel and Koller 0 (11) 
The tests of specimens with a lack of penetration i,ndicate that the 
fatigue life at a given stress cycle depends on the amount of weld shrinkage 
and on the thickness of the material being weldedo Both factors influence 
the magnitude of the stresses produced by weraingo 
It appears that the present Navy specifications(4) concerning weld 
undercut are probably satisfactory to prevent a mfU"ked decrease in the fatigue 
strength of an as-welded joint due to this type of defecto HoweverJ much more 
study of this question is necessary" 
The use of low strength electrodes in certain weld passes of 1=1/2 ino 
transverse butt welds has increased the avera,ge fatigue life of these joints 
about 70 percent (about 20 percent increase in fati~e strength)o This increase 
may be due to a decrease in the notch sensitivity of the joint at the edge of 
weld reinforcement or to a decrease in the residual stresses in the jointso 
I 
The studies of internal crack initiation:and growth indicate that the 
initial period of~~no crack growthU may exist for anywhere from 30 to 80 percent 
or the total lifeo During the initial phase,? all growth that may occur is on 
the microscopic scale and not discernable on the radiog~aphs of the weldo 
This initial period is followed by one of rapid fatigue growth which extends 
over a relatively s:rrJ.ayll number of load cycles (11,)l000 to 16,000)0 All ,the 
radiographic ~,esu1 ts on this problem are from specimens conta.ining i slag so it 
would be useful to study the behavior of spec~mens containing porosity or lac~ 
of penetration alsoa 
L 
4" 2 METALLURGICAL STUDY 
It appears that one of the main causes for the low fatigue life of 
butt welded joints in the 1-1/2 in .. thick HY-80 steel is the existence' of hot 
cracks which originate at high sulfide concentrations at the fusion line and 
then propagate ~into the weld metalo The application of a thermal stress 
relief heat treatment was effective in increasing' the fatigue life 0 The' 
effectiveness of the thermal stress relief is believed to have been due to the 
avoida.nce or reduction of hot crack enlargement in the initial phase of the 
mechanical stress relief accompanying the early stages of cyclic stressing 
in fatigue" 
The absence of hot cracking in the 3/4 ino butt welded, joints appears 
to be related to' either or both of the following factors, (a) a lower level 
of the welding stres&J and (b) the existence of smaller sulfide inclusions 
in the 3/4 in~ plates 0 
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TA-BLE 1 
Physical Ch~acteri~tic~ of Ba~e Metal 
(Data ~upplied by ~lufactl~er except as noted) 
Heat Number Des:lg::r.ta tion. thickness ProEerties in the Lo~itudinal Direction_ 
( inches) Yield tensile Elong. Reduction Charpy V Notch 
S<trength ,*. Strength in 2 inches in Area fto lbsQ @=120oF 
(ksi) (ksi) (percent) ('~ercent) 
698344 G 1 1/2 88,,5 10803 2206 6902 92 
( unknown) ** Z=21 3/4 8002 9408 24,,3 6804 
to 
Z=18 
N31543 Z=79 3/4. 9000 1.0902 2503 7004 136 
to 
z=83 
( unknow.) *"* YS 3/4 7905 9402 2207 7406 142*** 
'* 
002 percent offset 
** 
properties determined in laua 
*** 
value at =lOOoF 
Chemical Content 
(percent) 
C 
Mn 
p 
S 
Si 
Ni 
Cr 
Mo 
Cu 
TABLE 2 
Chemical Characteristics of Base Metal 
(From Mill Report) 
Heat Number 
b9S344 
0016 
0033 
00021 
00019 
0026 
2086 
1061 
0048 
N3154?5' 
0017 
0028 
00010 
0,,009 
0027 
2,,29 
1031 
0032 
0006 
Specimen St:reJ;:;s Life 
Number Cycle (Cycles) 
(ksi) 
Z:,,36 ±50,,0 33:1 600 
Z=35 ±50,,0 54;000 
Z-34 ±5000 59.11300 
Z __ 39 ±3000 176 j lOO*** 
Z~42 ±3000 h02.9900' ". " 
z-40 ±3000 7972'600 
*k :: 00206 
TABLE 3 
Results of Fatigue Tests of Plain Plate Specimens 
(Complete Reversal) 
'Location Co~utedFati~e Strength~* ksi 
'of F20jOOO F50jOOO F100) 000 F200;OOO F-racture 
f 5506 4601 3909 
a 61041' 50.,8 4401 38,,2 
a 6205 5108 44,,9 38,,9 
a "'" - <=> 
-, 
s, 4002 3407 
a 40,,0 
Average 5908 4906 4203 38 .. 0 
** 8" ~ Failure initi'ated at radius of test section 
f' ~ Failure initiated in base metal near radius of test section 
i(** Subjected to bending damage j not included in average 
F 2;OOOJOOO 
2106 
2408 
2302 
TABLE 4 
Results of' Fatigue Tests of PlailJ, Plate Specimens 
(Zero~to =Tension) 
Specimen stress Life Location Computed Fati~e Stren~th*2 ksi 
(Cycles) F 200 J OO~ ~-.-~- F 2 J 000:; 000 
Z-38** 
Z""'37** 
Z"",41** 
YS-3*** 
YS-2*** 
YS=l*** 
Z-21** 
Cycle 
(ksi) 
o to +8205 
o to +8000 
o to +7900 
o to +5000 
o to +5000 
o to +5000 
o to +50 .. 0 
* k = 00201 
32,800 
35,400 
42,500 
341,000 
350,000 
390,000 
455,400 
** Test section width = 4 in .. 
*** Test section width = 2=1/2 ino 
. of' 
'**** 
F20,OOO Fracture 
a 9101 
a 89 0 8 
f' 9200 
a 
a 
a 
a 
Average 91.0 
**** a~ F~ilure initiated at radius of' test section 
i 
F50,OOO 
1507 
7406 
7605 
1506 
f~ Failure initiated in base metal ne~ radius of' test section 
F100,ooo 
6509 
6500 
6605 5709 
6400 5506 35 09 
64 .. 3 5600 3502 
65.7 5702 36,,0 
67,,8 59 .. 0 3701 
6506 5701 3508 
Specimen-
~LE 5 
Results of Fatigue Tests of TransverE~e Butt Weldsj> As-Welded 
(Complete Rever8a1) 
Computed Fatigue Strength*y ksi Welding 
Procedure 
Stress 
Cycle 
,(ksi) 
Life :Location 
(Cycles), of ** 
Fracture F50jOOO Fl~OJOOO F200jOOO F500jOOO F2jQOOjOOO 
Z-29 P80-11018-A ~40oo 17;900 c 
Z-30 p80=11018-A ±40oo 150;800 b 52,,0 44,,1 3704 30,,2 
I l 
z-28 P80=11018=A' ±40oo 167;400 b 53"l} 4502 38,,3 3008 
Z=27 P80=110l8-A ±3000 389;;400 b 4105 3502 2802 2003 
Z=23 P80-11018=A ±30"O 495;900 b 44 .. 0 37,,3 30,,0 2105 
Z=25 P80=11018=A ±3000 619;900 b 
-~~ 
3902 3106 22,,7 
Average 520'7 4307 3705 30 .. 2 2105 
* k := 00238 
*.* b ~ failure ini tiated at edge of weld reinforcement 
C~ failure initiated in we14; not included in average 
B 
\..N 
+:-
i 
TABLE 6 
Rtesults of Fatigue Tests of Transverse Butt, Welds, As ""Welded 
(Zero - to ~ Tension) 
Specimen 
Number 
z=16** 
Z=11-** 
ys= 6*** 
YS= 4*** 
YS= 5*** 
Welding 
Procedure 
P80=11018=A 
P80=11018=A 
P80=11018=A 
P80=11018=A 
P80=11018=A 
* k =: 00279 
Stress 
Cycle 
(1mi) 
01 to +5000 
01 to +5000 
o to +3000 
(I to +3000 
o to +3000 
** test section 1Pridth := l~~g 
*** test section width ~ ~~=1/2uU 
Life 
( cycles) 
127;yOOO 
200,900 
659J OOO 
796,000 
Ij248j OOO 
Average 
Location 
of 
Fracture****' 
b 
b 
b 
b 
b 
*~** b~ failure initiated. at the edge of the weld reinforcement 
Computed Fatigue S-trength*l} ksi 
F50,OOO F100,ooo F200,OOO F2J OOOj 000 
6408 
7307 
690) 
53·5 
60,7 
5701 
44cl 
50.0 
4108 
4400 
4500 
2200 
2)02 
2603 
23.8 
TABLE 7 
Re~ults Fatigue Te~ts of Transvert::l,e Butt Velds Having Reinforcement Removed 
Specimen 
Number 
Z=31 
Z=32 
Z=33 
z=43 
Z=22 
z=46 
z=44 
Welding 
P.rocedure 
P80=11018=A 
P80=11018=A 
p80= l1018=A 
P80=11018=A 
P80=l1018=A 
P80=11018=A 
P80=11018""A 
Str~s~ Life'-
Cycle ( cycles) 
(ksi) .. 
±5000 18»500 
±5000 56»800 
±5000 58»200 
±5000 58,9800 
±3009 4358700 
±3000 4519 000 
±3000 630~9100 
(Complete Reversal) 
Location 
-of' 
Fracture**' 
c 
a 
a 
d 
So 
a 
c 
Average 
F20,9000 
6401 
6405 
6406 
6404 
'* 
k :;;;: 00238 
H a~ failure ini tj,ated at radius···af test~section-
C~ failure i~i tiated in weld, not inclllded in average. 
d~ failure ini tjJ~.ted away from weld in, base metal 
Co~uted Fati~~e St~eng~h*2 ksi 
F_ F F F JOy 000 100J OOO 200J OOO 2» QOOyOOO 
5105 4307 3700 
5108 1~'3 09 3703 
52,,0 4401 3703 
4206 3601 2009 
4300 36)4> 2100 
3904 2208 
5108 4305 3703 2106 
TABLE 8 
Results of 'Fatigue Tests of Transver!?e I3utt Welds Having Reinforcement Removed 
(Zero-to.-Tension) 
Specimen Welding Stress tife Location Com~uted Fati,gue stren~thj* ~si 
(Cycles) Number Procedure Cycle of 
F50:;000 Fioo:;ooo ' F200JOOO F II (ksi) Fracture 2 J OOO J OOO 
z-26 P80=>11018-A o to +8000 21.9500 c b ....0 ~ 
z::47 P80:,:11018:-A o to +8000 4o:J900 d 76,,4 65,,2 55,,6 
z-45 P80=>11018-A 
I "~_ .~ ~ I 
o to +8000 5!1:;4oo a 8005 6807 5805 
z:"'24 P80~11018-A o to +8000 65:;900 a 8502 7207 62 .. 0 
z-48 P80-11018-A o to +5000 370:;400 a 67,,5, 57,,6 34.,0 
,- -. 
Z-51 P80~1.1018=A o to +5000 382:;600 a 6800 5800 34,,2 
z-18 P80",,11018~A o to +5000 494:;000 a 7201 6105 36Q3 
Average 8007 6900 5809 3408 
* k :: 00229 
** a~ failure initia.ted ~t radius of test section 
I 
c~ failure initia'tPed in weld:; not included in average 
d ~ failure iui tiated away from weld in base metal 
R 
\..N 
--.:) 
ij 
Specimen 
Type 
II 
PlaiD Pla.te 
Transverse Butt 
Weld 
Transverse Butt 
Weld 
Plain Plate 
Transverse Butt 
Weld 
Transverse Butt 
Weld 
Surface 
Cond::ttton 
As=Rol1ed 
As=Weldei. 
Reinforcement 
RemOyed 
As=Rolled 
As=Welded 
Reinforcement 
Removed 
MinL'1ium Stress 
* Stress Ratio := Maximum Stress. 
TABLE 9 
S'l'Um'r..ary Results of Fatigue Tests on HY=80 
Tests on 3/4 inch Plate(l) 
Stress* k Computed Fatigue Strength)' ksi 
' Ratio I F20JOOO F50~OOQ FIOOyOOO F200JOOO 
0 
=1 
,0 
=1 
0 
=1 
00201 
0.,206 
00'2.,79 
00238 
00229 
00238 
9100 
5908 
6404 
7506 
4906 
6903 
52<>7 
8007 
51G8 
I~) 
b) Tests on 1~1/2inch plateJc 
0 00149 8909 7805 
=1 00,114 5800 
0 00340 7703 5603 
=1 004,65 5605 3604 
0 00146 7102 
=1 00160 4207 
,6506 5701 
42~3 38 00 
5702 4500 
43,,7 3705 
6900 58 .. 9 
4305 37 .. 3 
6709 6009 
5000 4309 
4406 3500 
2606 1903 
6403 5802 
3908 37,,8 
1) Results of present study 
F 2,l1 OOOJ 000 
3508 
2302 
2308 
21 .. 5 
3408 
2106 
43,,6 
2906 
2404 
2j Results reported in refo (2) 
TABLE 10 
Results of Fatigue Tests of Transverse Butt Welds Containing Weld Undercut 
Specimen stress Life Loration Depth of Undercut at Average Depth 
Number Cycle (Cycles) of point of fracture initiation* of Undercut 
(ksi) Fract1ll"e (inches) (inches) 
Z=81 o to +50,,0 53,100 undercut 0054 ,,046 
z-66 o to +5000 53,600 undercut ,,045 0041 
z-67 o to +50,,0 106:;700 undercut 0021 ,,013 8 \>l 
\0 
Z-82 
a 
o to +5000 137:;200 undercut ,,021 ,,017 
* This i.s not the maximum va.lue Qf' the depth of undercut exi~ting in test specimen.) 
TABLE 11 
Re,sults of Fatigue Tests of Transverse Butt Weld Specimens 
Containing Lack of Periet~ation 
Sp'ecimen stress Life Locatidn 
~Cycles) Number Cycle of Remarks 
(ksi) Fracture 
z-63 *3000 11,000 < n< 27J300 in,weld Mac~ine diu not shut 
when specimen broke 0 
z~64 ±3000 46:;300 in weld 
-z=65 .. , o to +5000 4lJ 600 in weld 
off 
TABLE 12 
Results of Fatigue Tests of Transverse Butt Welds Containing Various Amounts of Porosity 
(Weld Reinforc~ement Removed) 
comput~d(B) Specimen Stress Life Location Aree~ de Radiographic Description of Defect Number Cycle (Cy;cles) of (A) FI00~00O (%) (in" ) Rating(C) (kei) Fracture (kei) 
Z59 o to +7207 88J 80a d 70 .. 8 0,,0 0,,0 P Radiograph showed very low porosity 
Z12(D) o to +5000 7.)1900 c 28,,0 4300 F Continuous band (includes slag) 
Zll(D) o to +50,,0 19:;000 c 34 .. 2 11,,5 F 1 cluster (includes slag) 
ZIO(D) o to +50,,0 21))700 \-. 35 .. 2 70b F 1 clUster (includes slag) 
z83 o to +50 .. 0 60 j 400 '.'> 44,,6 00261 00086 F 00125 in .. dia .. steel ball 9 '-
..r::-;Z71 o to +50,,0 69 j 400 c 46,,0 0 .. J,ll-O ~O 0066 P Drilled hole Oe0469 inc dia .. I-' i 
Z5(D) o to +50,,0 74.)1.300 c 46,,7 Co498 0~-()50' F 3 clusters (all propagated) 
Z50 o to +50,,0 751}200 c 46,,8 P Slag included 
z84 o to +50,,0 80;100 c 47 .. 5 0 .. 336 0 .. 109 F 0 .. 125 inc d.ia .. steel <ball 
z60 o to +50,,0 96;400 .C 49;·2_.~ 0 .. 418 0,,070 F 3 clusters (all propagated) 
Z52 o to +50.,0 < 106 J 500(E) c Damaged F 2 clusters 
Z72 o to +50,,0 114.)1200 c 51 .. 5 00079 0,,047 P 0,,056 in .. dia" steel ball 
Z54 ° to +50~O 115:;800 c 51 .. 7 0~11+0 0 .. 038 F 1 cluster 
Z61 ° to +5000 136:;300 c 53 .. 7 0,,1'76 00051 F 3 clusters (1 cluster propagated) 
Z58 o to +5000 154)1400 c 5502 0 .. 01+3 0,,039 F smallJ flat defect & large defect Z19~D) o to +5000 173.9000 c 5609 O"O~27 00030 P small" flat defect 
(A) Co Failure initiated in weld 
(1" Failure ini t.iated awa~r from weld :Ln b~se metal 
) k =; 002'3 (zero to ten8~on) . ('4) 
c) p = ~ass~dJF = Failed (According to Navy specification ) 
(n) Previous test serie~(3) 
(E) Microswitch did not shut off 
TABLE 12 (Cont 11 do) 
Results or Fatigue Tests of Tl-ansverse Butt Welds Containing Various Amounts of Porosity 
(Weld Reinforcement Removed) 
Specimen 
Number 
z49 
z85 
Z62 
Z53 
z48 
Z51 
Z55 
Z56 
Z57 
Stress 
Cycle 
(kei) 
o to +50 .. 0 
p to +50 .. 0 
o to +5000 
o to +50 .. 0 
o to +50 .. 0 
o to +5000 
o to +30 .. 0 
±50"Q 
±3000 
Life 
(Cycles) 
192,600 
248~900 
282 J 200 
326$500 
370$400 
382:1 600 
4; 313i900+ 
14,200 
145,900 
Location Computed (B) 
'of (A) FIOO 000 
Fracture' (k~i) 
c 58 .. 1 
c 61.,6 
c 63 .. 4 
c 6506 
a 67 .. 8 
a 68 .. 0 
None 
c 32 .. 0 
c 32 .. 7 
(A) a .. Failure initiated at radius 
c. Failure in~tiated in weld 
(B) k :::: 0 .. 2'3 (zero =-00 .... tension) 
k :::: 0 .. 24 (complete reversal) 
Area -d" 
(1f,) _~_e (in .. ) 
0,,176 00Q47 
0.073 0 .. 051 
0 .. 166 0 .. 052 
0 .. 097 0 .. 035 
0 .. 0 0 .. 0 
0 .. 0 0.0 
Damaged 
Damaged 
(C) P :::: Passes 3 F :::: Failed (According to Navy specification(4» ! 
Radiographic 
Rating(C) 
F 
p 
p 
F 
P 
P 
F 
P 
P 
Description of Defect 
I 
1 cluster 
0.0625 in .. dia..'steel ball 
2 drilled holes O.,03l}inQ di~ 
2 clusters (1 cluster propagat 
Radiograph showed minute pore 
-
Radiograph showed no porosity 
1 clUster 
1 cluster 
1 cluster 
Specimen 
Number 
Zo;; 6 . 
Z·a80 
Z""79 
Z;;;'15 
Za.>70 
ZiD13 
z614 
Ze;;69 
z.,.,68 
Z"'76 
Z""73 
Z-77** 
Z .. q4. 
Z=75 
Z=78 
Stress 
Cycl~ 
(kSi) 
o to +50.,0 
o to +50~0 
o to +5000 
o to +50,,0 
o to +5000 
o to +50,,0 
o to +50'00 
o to +50 .. 0 
o 'to +5000 
o to +30 .. 0 
o to +300'0 
±41,,4 
±50"Q 
±30"O 
±30"O 
TABLE 13 
Results of Fatigue Tests of Transverse Butt Welds 
Containing 'Slag Inclusions 
(Weld Reinforcement Removed) 
Life 
(Cycles) 
LocsJtion :Area ReductioA:r)ercer.rl~ 
of Based on*** Based on 
Fracture* Radiographs Fractur~ Surface 
15 J 600 
F 304 c L6~ 
27J200 c 007 1,,09 
32J900 c o043F -0046 50} 000 c 4005F . 5 .. 7 55 j)6oo c 105t.: 1,,02 64y 200 c 0,,5 F 0,,34 
. 82,q300 c 1.,64 1,,44 
328)1500 c 0 .. 11 0005 
729 J 500 a 0 0 
' 6330"400 c 0.,72F 0089 
2J 499J300 c OoQ6F 0021 4J 600 c 0 .. 64 0071 
13;.400 c 0,,14 0019 
78 .9 800 c appears to contain 0013 
a crack 
90,9 100 c appears to contain 0014 
a crack 
* a~ Failure initiated at radius of test section 
c~ Failure initiated in weld 
** Specimen subjected to large eJD.Otmt of bendingo Stress cycle is esti,mated value 
(I ) 
*** F ~ Weld, does not satisfy requirements of the Navy specifications~\4, 
o 
.f:.-
\JJ 
8 
Specimen 
V~38 
V=31 
G",,16 
G=21 
G-17 
G~18 
G~59 
G=55 
G=57 
G~58 
G"';'54 
G=56 
TABLE 14 
Results of Fatigue Tests of TraIlsverse Butt Welds 
Having Reinforcement Removed (1-1/2 inch plate)" 
Welcling Stress L:ife Location 
Procedure** Cycle (Cycles) of Fracture* Remarks 
(ksi) 
P80=11018~E ±40oo l2,~OOO c 
p80-11018::E ±40oo 35»500 c 
P80or,11018=D ±4o"o 44:;600 c 
F8o=ll0l8::D ±4o"O 14:6,9~-OO c 
P80=11018=D ±4o,,0 179~200 c 
p8o~11018=D ±4o"O 291.9700 c 
P80",,11018-D -±40oo 102,125 c Thermally Str66G 
P80=11018=D ±J+O"O 
I 
191»590 c Thermally Str~ss 
p80 =,11018 Q6D ±40oo 195J 400 c Th~rmally Stress 
P80=11Ol8=D ±4o"o 221J 600 e Thermally St~ess 
}'l80=l1018=D ±40oo 226 J lOO d Thermally Stress 
P80~ll018=>D ±40oo 435JJI00 d, Thermally Stress 
'* c ~ failure initiated in weld 
d~ failure initiated away from weld in base metal 
~~J.ieve<l 
Relieved 
Re,lieved 
Relieved 
Relieved 
Relieved 
o ' 
** Weld procedu.re E is same as D except -that interpass temperature is 300 Fo (max,,) 
TABLE 15 
Resu1.ts of Metallographic Study of stress Relieved 
Transverse Butt:We1.ded Specimens 
SPECIMEN G-54~ 
SECTION 1 2 3 4 5 
SECTION SIDE* A B A B A B A B A B 
NO 0 OF CRACKS '1 0" 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
I!' -. 
NOo', OF SLAG INCLUSIONS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0' 0 
POROSITY L L S S M S L L M M 
" 
lACK OF FUS ION I 
(Evid,ent) NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 
I 
6 
A B 
0 0 
0 0 
L L 
NO NO 
M = MODERATE . s = SEVERE 
SPECIMEN,G=56~ 
SECTION 1 2 :; 4 5 6 
, ! 
SECTION SIDE* A B A B A B A B A B A B 
~ 
. , 
NOo OF CRACKS 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
=, 
NOo OF SLAG INCLUSIONS 0 2 0 0 0 0 ;l 0 1. 0 0 10 
" 
POROSITY M M S S S M M M i'"M M M M 
LACK OF FUSION 
NO\ NO (Evident) NO NO NO. NO YES NO NO NO NO ·NO 
,SPECIMEN G""58~ 
SECTION 1 2 :3 4' 5 6 
SECTION SlDE* A 'B A J3 A B A B A B A 13 
NOo OF CRACKS 4 4 3 2 7 9 1 2 0 0 0 1 
NO-o OF SLAG INCLUSIONS 0 0 0 0 0 0' 0 d 0 '0 0, '0 
POROSITY I , , L L L L L L M M M M L L 
LACK OF FUSION 
, 
(Evident) NO NO NO NO NOi NO, NO NO NO NO NO NO 
* SIDE A FACES SIDE B OF THE PREVIOUS SECTION 
I 
, 
TABLE 16 
Re~ulttr;g 0:1':' Tran~verse Butt Welds Having Some 
Specimen stress 
Nuxnber Cycle ( 
(ksi) 
o ~to 00 200 
o 'to .0 
0 
o to) 00 
~, b ~ fail:u.re :ini tiated at the 
** All specimens were 
**'* failllre sttaX'ted at edge of 
Pa§l~e~ 
Loca"ti.on of 
Fracture * 
b 
1) 
b 
b 
MIL 7018 Electrodes 0 
Re:ma;rks*~ 
Passes J2 j 1),9 14; 15_~ -16,9 17.9 18» 19,1' 
24 ~ere placed using MI~ 7018.electrode 
JPaS8es 1 &.'t1d :3 'Nere p1£tced using MIJ.; 7018 
Passes 1J' 2» and ~, were placed using MIL 1018 
Pas~es ~1.9 18y 19» 203 21» 22» 23.9 ~ud 24 were 
MIL 7018 elect:icode 
of the weld reinforcemento 
22» a.nd 
using 
Proc.edure P80~11018=DJ except for change in electrode stated aboveo 
reinforcement but crack propagated through weld metalo 
311 
e 
3" 
e 
e 
e G1 e 
<e e 
I" 116 Dia. Holes 
(a) Plain Plate 
5" 
e e e 
(9 e e 
60° 
(b) Tra nsverse Butt Weld 
7 11 ,Rad. 
(S e (9 e) 
~ 
4" e (l)-
_--L 
(3) @ S G) 
for weld detoi Is. 
7" Rod. 
g----------, 
e e ® ® 
----------(if---$ -.--(£r 
Q?) G) (!7 e 
60° ~y See fig. 3 for weld details. 
(c) Transverse Butt Weld 
DE ILS S Ci ENS. 
i 
t~" 
4-

:3 
2 
6 
Root opening if in. 
,.. 4" Test Section __ I 
I I 
-
I I 
--
I 
r I 
r I 
"'" 
I 
... I : I 
-
I : 
... I I 
I... 6" Continuous Weld Passes .. I 
Arrows indicate direction of weld ing. 
Surface of plate adjacent to weld cleaned by grinding before welding. 
~ 
Pass Electrode sile~ in. Current, amps. Rate of trave I, in./min. 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
i 
32 
~ 
16 
l 
16 
3 
IS 
..L 
16 
.l 
16 
Voltage :21 Volts 
Polarity: D.C. Reversed 
Preheat: 150 0 F 
Electrode: MIL 11018 
130 
,~ I , 
140 
230 
220 
210 
210 
Interpass Temperature: 2000 F - (Maximum) 
Heat Input: 40,000 Joulesl in. (Maximum) 
Aii welding in flat position 
Underside of pass I ground before placing pass 2 
FI 2 EDU E 
Bids} 
5 
8 
8 
7 
7 
1 
-1101 
5 
4 

2 
4 
6 
8,10 
12,14,16 
18,20,22,24 
~-
I_ 2t" Test Section _I 
I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 
i I i 
I I 
I I 
8 1 
I I 
I I i 
i I 
I I 
I I 
4" Continuous Weld Passes 
I 7,19,21,23 
11,13,15 
7,9 
5 
3 
! . Roo t opening '8 In. Arrows indicate direction of welding. 
Surface of plate adjacent to weld cleaned by grinding before welding. 
Pass Electrode size, in. Current, amps. 
I 5 32 
2 3 16 
3 5 32 
4-16 :3 16 
17-24 
Voltage: 21 Volts 
Polarity: D. C. Reversed 
o 
Preheat: 200 F 
Electrode: Mil 11018 
interpass Temperature: 200 0 F 
140 
230 
160 
230 
200 
(Maximum) 
Heat Input: 50,000 Joules I in. (Maximum) 
All welding in flat position. 
Rate of travel, 
<4 
6 
4 
6 
5 
.. 
Underside of pass I back-gouged with oi r arc before poss 3. 
'FI :3 ELD CEDURE Ii 
( Bu ) 
in./min. 

Lever 
Dynamometer 
Pull 
FI IL E C I E o 
L F JOI 

EQUIPMENT AND LEAD SHIELD IN POSITION. 
x- F 
5 
c 

SURFACES GROUND' FOR X-RAY AND MAGNETIC 
PARTICLE EXAMINATION. 
~ AREA REMOVED. 
If/. SIDE FACES LEFT 18 B SIDE FACES RIGHT 
8 
SIDE A 
L--______ --V __ Y4" 
I· .1 
L 

+100 
+80 
+60 
"U; +40 
~ 
"" lin (I) 
CD 
'-
<t-
I(/) 
E+20 
:::J 
E 
x 
o 
~ 
+10 
+8 
-+6 
+5. 
----
=0..-
~ 
---
-
-r--
-r----. 
I,----
--=--r-- ~ ... 
-
--
r--
-r---
-
0 Zero to Tension 
-
--. Complete Reversal 
- See fig. 10 for speCimen details. 
I I I I I I I 
~o 40 60 80 1)0 
! 
I 
I 
K= 0.201-
./ 
~ 
---
~ r-_ .... ~ ~ I 
K=0.206 r--po 
--
r--
./ r- ........, ; 
----
.--Z -- i 
r---:---
'~domOged, excessive bending) - -r--r- """-
--
. 
j 
200 4:)0 600 800 1000 2000 4000 6 000 
Cycles lure" In T 
L 

NOTE: FRACTURE DID NOT START AT 
8 
s 

+10 
+8 
+6 
17.9. 
+4 
+2 
+ 
+ 
+-
~ 
I 
r--. r-- r-I 
--r-I~ r----1'--.:1. 
--.. 
--
~ r-- :--
--------
K:::O.27·~ 
·W 
-- ---
.-
------
~ -----..... --i..~ K:::O.23e-/ r---r-:: ---: 
---
k '" r--- !""'"U"" I--r-- i"'" ... 
) 
) \Ill: indicates failure in weld 
I-
lI- 0 Zero to Tension 
t=- - -=. Complete Reversal 
,r See fig. Ib specimen details. 
)20 I I 1 I I I I 40 60 80 1)0 200 400 600 800 
Failure, In Thousa 
F F 
r-.... ~ 1"' ... I--r-. 
1000 2000 4000 6000 

+ 10 
+8 
+6 
IS. 
+4 
E+ 
:J 
E 
o 
+ 
+ 
0 
~ 
----
~~~ n 0 
-
.... 1"'1'"-~ r-=- r-.. 
0 
~ 
---
~ ~ --
--t--., r-=- i""-
0 
0 
VI; indicates failure in weld 
10 
1== 
81== 0 Zero to Tension 
I-~~ - CC)lnlplet, Reversal 
6 I- See ib for .... . ~ . Ii details. 
.tr: J I I I I 
• "":~O 40 60 80 
r-------~ K=0~229 7 
-r-------~ d" 
....... ~ r---t--
.. ,...~ K= 0.238 17 r-- i""- t---
~ ~-~ ----""'-.,. r-. 
!---. ~ .... 
-- r---r--r-- I'-- l"'- t--
_I 
a 
1)0 200 400 6 a 800 1000 2000 6000 
In 
F 

+10 
+8 
+6 
19.0 
7.9 
.14.2 
~ 
+4 
) 
) 
) 
, 
) 
+2 0 
+ ) 
-
+ ~-
-
+ 5 -See 
+ 520 
0 
.;j 
I 
---
I---
--~ -r--r--.... r-- .....", 
r---. r------- --.... (0 -. r '11 r--. r- , 
.... ~~~ X ~ eld )-rc . Reinfo ~r-- __ { a rcement 
ldar"aged) ~ . r--:;r- Rerno 
BUlt .1 I .1 lied ) ~~ . r--
..... r- As~ 1M 
"'" r-...! e1ded ~ --~ ) 
4;&00,000+ I-----.~ 
Zero to Tension J 
0... .•• 
Complete Reversal 
Ib for ~GJI!::'-'BmI!::8 u details. 
! I J 1 J. .1. I 
40 60 80 1)0 200 4 )0 6 000 
lure~ In T 
( ) 

:l 
o 
(J) 
o 
100~.------~--------~-------r-------r--------~------·-r------~--------r-------1I-------'--------r-----~ 
90 11-1 -----+------+----, 
80Ir------~~------~--~ 
70 II-! -----+------+------+-- ---+--------\----'-
60 
A Single Defect 0 Defects 
Stress Cycle 
Zero to Tension 
"NOTE: Diameter is based on 
maximum po~e on fracture surface 
50 1 II I' I I I I I I I I 
o 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 O.OE) 0.07 O.OS 0.09 0.1 0.11 0.12 
Defect Diameter, in, 
12 p 

"'0 
It: 
::::P 
o 
(f) 
o 
10 
(Butt Welds As -. Welded 
701~------r-------;----+~ 
60i~----~r-------r---~--r-~------~----~ 
50ir-------r---·----+_--~--+_~------~------~--_4--~_4----~ 
30~----~------~--~--~4-----~~-----+---+--+--r------~-----+--~--~-r------+-----~--~~-r~ 
A Single Defect 0 IVInltinlo Defects 
20r Stress Cycle 
Zero to Tension 
10. OT . N . E: Area IS based on fhe pore 
area of the fracture surface 
0.01 0.2 
13 
0.4 0.6 2 4 6 
Area ;, % 
10 20 40 60 
o 
100' 

" 
Z=60 

+10 U --r 
---
r---0 
-----
--
r--t---... t--I--
+8 
I-- -r------) r-- i-+6 
15.6 
I 3 ¢I-
4.6 ~ 
r'" .. t--r-----... 
-0 1')-0--~-~ " ~ ""'" v 
+4 ) 
-
'" 
E +2 ) 
+ ) i'==-== 
-
+ ~ - 0 Zero to Tension 
- C Reversal 
-r 
+ )j=.. Ib for "p~ . ~ - In details. 
520 
.1 I n I" I I I 
40 60 80 1)0 -I-
15 
r- (0- T 
-~ eld. :---k 
----- 1 ~ [~., " -.. (~ . or~ent ~ 
. --:..: -- erno 
- 8utt q I lied } ~eld r-~ ~4s_1M 
'- 'r--! eta 
" . ~~r-
,-
---
200. 400 6~ - -- - - 000 
In 
( ) 

10 
8 
6 
4 
2. 
1.0 
.8 
.6 
.4 
.2 
o. I 
.08 
.06 
.04 I-
.02 
10 
NOTE: 
defect 
0 0 
0 
u 
0 
0 
0 
Stress 'C:ic1e 
0 to +50.0 ksi, 
Area is based on the 
area shown on rod iograph . 
I I 
20 40 60 80 100 200 400 600 8001000 
Cycles to Failure, in Thousands 
~ 
RELATI FATIGUE LIF 
DUE 

is based on the 
shown on rrnrli.nnll', 
.06 .08 .I .2 .4 .6 
Fig. 25 
40 60 SO 100 
, 
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OVER L 

SECTION 2A (7X Magnification) 
SECTION 2A (7X Magnification) 
. 20 PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF CRACK SYS 
SPECIMEN G-56. 

SECTION 68 (400X Mognificaiion)· 
SECTION 48 ( 12 X Magnification) 
FIG. 21 SULFIDE STRINGER CRACKS IN 
G ... 58. 

SPECIMEN G- 56 
SECTION IA (90X Magnification) 
SPECMEN G-54 
SECTION 58 (30X Magnification) 
FIG. 22 PHOTOMICROGRAPHS 
FLAWS. 

Number of Cycles 
N :: o 
N:: 5,,?00 
~----------t---------------------~~--+---~ 
--.~ N :: 13,700 
N :: 18,900 
/~ .. 
N :: 21,900 
N :: 25,400 
N ::: 26,900 
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.8 
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w 
Q) .5 
.c. 
5: 
.... 
.x: 
.4 (,) 
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3\.. 
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.3 
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P. --=J ~ / 
~ V cV 
~- ~ 
l V y 
1 t , j V7 / I J..\ l' L 
V I I It Z-70~ V I-Z-70 (detect 2) (defect I) IA V\--
~ 
Z-79 
) ~ 
.2 ~-- -
JJE/ 
-
""" 
",.._- if ...... '" v 
-. '"" ~ .., 
I 
Il!" ..,. .... 
" 
,n .... ~~ 
--
~~ 
- - - -
- -o 
Of cycles, in Thousands 
F 2 p 

WOIr'ln,f·\\/.od ) 
o 
Zero· fo Ter~11 
NOTE: Area is based on the 
defecf a rea shown on 
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